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Broad selections for hedging
These selections are perfect for ultimate coverage. Trees are full and fat and dressed to the
ground.

Waterhousea floribunda 'ST1'
Whisper
WEEPING LILLY PILLY
This is a great tree for a broad evergreen screen. It has a
wonderful weeping habit with narrow leaves and an
attractive pinkish-green tone to new foliage. Our selection
is bushy to the ground, making the instant hedge a reality.
Talk to us now for material from under 1 metre to upwards
of 4 metres tall depending on your needs.

Prunus lusitanica
EVERGREEN PRUNUS, PORTUGUESE
LAUREL
Otherwise known as Portugese Laurel, Prunus lusitanica is
an evergreen shrub or small tree with glossy dark green
oval leaves and small white flower heads in spring. It is full
and lush and perfect for a board hedge that you can clip to
shape. We have good numbers available in 20cm, 30cm,
40cm containers, 50 and 100 litre bags.

Photinia robusta
RED LEAF PHOTINIA
This fast growing tree is small growing but broad and
dense for hedging. Glossy foliage has an attractive red
tinge when young which turns to green. We have material
available now in 30cm and 50 litre containers.

Viburnum tinus
LAURESTINUS
This tree has a dense growth habit with dark glossy green
leaves that develop purplish tones in cold weather. It's best
feature is it's spectacular pinkish white flower heads that
are highly fragrant and borne in mid summer. Makes a
terrific small broad hedge to 3 metres tall. We have this
variety in 30cm and 50 litre containers.

Disclaimer: The material contained on the Speciality Trees website is for general information only. Although much care has been
taken to provide the information on its website, Speciality Trees does not warrant the accuracy, completeness or currency of this
information and its suitability to your needs. All material listed on the Speciality Trees website, its associated links and product
sheets are varieties either ready for sale or in production. This is an information source and not confirmation of availability. It is
strongly recommended that users enquire about product availability independently of this source.

